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BLACK-TAILED DEER INVESTIGATIONS 
ON 

A CLOSED AREA IN WESTERN OREGON 

Columbian black-tailed deex, Odocolteug hemior 

.pJwnbianue Richardson, investigations on a closed area in 

the Coast Range Mountains west of Dallas, Oregon, Polk 

County, were begun in September, 1950, to determine 

population densities on diversified types or habitat. 

investigations ere also made to add life-httory data to 

a long-term blacktail study currently being conducted by 

the Oregon Cooperative Wildlife Research Unit1. About one- 

rourth of the study area, as observed through a preliminary 

urvey by Unit and. Oregon State Game Commission personnel 

in midsummer at 1950, indicated low deer abundance even 

thouga the vegetation seemed ideal or the support of a 

high populatIon. Theretore, an erfort was made to 

ascertain it artificIal or natural causes were influencing 

survival rates. 

SInce 1940, several related problems have been 

studied and analyzed under the leadership of Arthur S 

Einarsen. They include: mortality itudies by Kuhn, 

l42 (6); habitat studies by Lindzey, 1943 (8); and 

1. Agricultural Research FoUndation, UnIted States Fish 
and Wildlife Service, Wildlife Management Instituto, 
Oregon State Game Cömmission, and Oregon State 
College cooperating. 



rood preference tud.es by Chatelain, 194? (1). The work 

was designed to provide a m3nagement plan rar b1aeItai1 

in the co8t1 regions of the Pactfic Northwest. The 

present study 1ated during the fall and winter months 

troni September, 1950, to March, 1951. Supplementary 

information va gained from August 18 ta September 18, 

1951, when resi'ience wa again taken on the area. Between 

these times, and until December 29, 1951, periodic trips 

were made into the area to keep informed of deer conditions 

and chtnging circumstances. 

A description of the area and weather conditions 

will be reviewed, Next, black-tailed deer life-history 

observations will be presented. The main findings, 

including the deer populj tIan, the deer bunt, and food 

habits will then be treated, followed by certain con- 

clusions and recommendations. 

METHODS 

Intensive field observations were facilitated 

by living in proximity of deer ranges, and living quarters 

were frequently changed to meet the requirements of the 

wort program and deer movements. To obtain Information 

about the closed area and iti past history, va.riou 

sources were used. Persons who worked far the logging 

Industry were well informed because of their intimate 



acquaintance with the tsolated re,1on. Local residents 

were consulted about the occurrence of rorest fires and 

the ownership of' land. Forest Service employees and 

government trappers offered information about rast and 

present deer condItions. The local newspaper office at 

Dallas gave the names of old-time residents of the area, 

and these people were consulted about the early settle- 

ment of the region, early hunting techniques, and logging 

history. 

Observations on the habits of deer were best 

accompitehed by stalkng. Ir the deer were disturbed they 

would cease their ordinary activities and leave the 

locality. When making deer counts, the most practical 

method was to 4tlush the deer by whistling and shouting. 

The deer could then be counted as they ran for cover. 

Frequently a dog w . s ued to drive deer out of draws and 

brushy p .. tehes. Illeg hunting, as a limiting factor, 

was checked at night from soue high observation point. 

Roads were occasionally patrolled. 

Browse ?ants for nutritIonal analyste were 

collected in burlap sacks about the twentieth of each 

month. When about a pound o the edible portions was 

assembled, they were tied into coripact bundles with twine. 

These were stored in labeled paper sacks and then allowed 

to dry. Later, the plants were analyzed to learn their 
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protein content. The time required to collect 36 samples 

ori thre difterent deer rances was about two days. Further 

accounts on procedure are included la the text under the 

appropriate topic. 

1an on the summIt and east slope at the Coast Bange which 

were closed to hunting through formal action of the Oregon 

State Game Commission under resolutions of August records 

in 1950. The purpose of the closure was to test the 

rossibi?ity of an increase of deer numbers by Drotection 

on burned areas where browse was rlentiful. Sinee bounda- 

ries such as section lines uswlly prove unsatis1actary, 

ari attempt was made to select obvious boundaries such as 

roads so that the hunter would know definitely the areas 

closed. 

The vegetation in the Coast Range is associated 

with a large amount of rainfall which occurs during the 

winter and spring months With a consequent jungle-like 

growth or trees, shrubs, and herbs. The typical forest 

type in the closed area is Douglas fir, Western hemlock, 

nd Western red, cedar. The understory typically consists 

of bigleaf niaple, Pacific dogwoòd, California hazel, vine 
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maple, and madrone. The terrain is rough and rocky, and 

the land attOds many large draws and ravines which make 

suitable tiiding places 1or deer. 

The closed area is approximatelj 15 miles long 

by 5 miles wide. The west boundaz7 lies on the summit, and 

the east boundary is state highway number 22 in the foot- 

hills adjacent to the Willarnette Valley. The north 

boundary i a road paralleling Mill Creek, and the south 

boundary is similarily the road which follows Riekreall 

Creek, figure 1, p 14. recause of natural physiographic 

differences, the closed area can be conveniently divided 

into three districts. The eastern distrIct is a lowland 

agricultural area, the central district contains predomi- 

nately out- or burned-over areas with interspersed blocks 

of standing timber, and the western district is on a high, 

flat, logged- and burned-over plateau. 

Agricultural District 

The agricultural, low-elevation area is at about 

500 feet, and it border the mountainous terrain on the 

west at an imaginary straight line from Buell to Falls 

City. 1uch of the land has been cleared for orchards and 

field crops, but small stands of Oregon white oak and 

Dowzlas fir are present. The land is also typified by 

pastures and private gardens. The main fruits raised in 



the orchards are prunee, apples, and cherries. Berries 

which are grown include strawberrlep, red raspberries, and 

blackeaps. Some tield crops are oats, vetch, barley, and 

peas. The soil is a silty clay-loam which appears to be 

leeched and somewhat unproductive unless heavily farti- 

lized. 

Central District 

The oentr.1 district is of medium elevation at 

about 1000 to lEOO feet. The terrain is exceedinCly rough, 

and deeri, picturesque ravines and canyons are present. A 

high ridge which forms the backbone of the closed area 

occurs between Mill and Rickrea1l Cree1s, and it slopes 

in a west-to-east direction toward the Willarnette Valley, 

figure 2, p. 15. Shorter ridge-spurs lead down 1'roin the 

divide, and theae spars recede abruptly into the large 

drainages. The district is composed of interspersed open 

areas, and logging continually occurs at various places, 

hence the vegetation throughout is at different stages of 

reproduction. It Ls in this district that some of the deer 

customarily winter. These areas are referred to as the 

marginal winter area, figure , p. 15. 

During slash disposal operations of a logging 

Company in 1949, a forest fire swept over 850 acres of 



lánd. Ph1 ne burn has very little thrtth or herb cover 

becatue the fire wa quite eevere, nd the ground duft 

wa8 destroyed, figure 4, p. 1. Plants such as California 

hazel, vine maple, cinnamon bueh, salai, Oregon grape, 

andWestern word.fern are beginning to apPear. Their 

height varies from a few inches to three feet0 Pj! rticular 

attention was given to the new burn during field work to 

observe the reappearance of deer. Although the deer aleo 

winter here, the burn was studied as an independent unit 

because its location le separated from the marginal 

wintEr area by ridges and strips of green Umber. 

¿western District 

The western district is at high elevation, 

reaching to '?OO feat on Laurel Mountain. It exists on a 

hih, flat plateau with rather emooth, rolling hills. The 

full size of the elevated table land, which includes 

territory outside of the closed area, is about eight miles 

long and four mlles wide. The exanse overlaps an 

iiaginary circle drawn on the map between Laurel Mountain, 

Condenser Peak Lookout, Sugarloaf Mountains and Fanno 

Mountain The lateau apparently has no similar land 

formation in the immediate vicinity as observed from 

topographic and relief maps. On the western margin of 



the plateau, there ts a perceptible drop in altitude 
oceanward, and the terrain is again or a lower mountainous 

tyte, tigure 5, p. 1. 
Almost ail of the western district wa burned 

in 1945, and the land nor appears starkly desolate with 

nurwrous dead and charred snags, figure 6, p. 17. The 

tot1 amount of burned-over land wa 11,488 acres. The 

fire 9tarted on July 16, 1045, from dioarded burning 

material, and it was flot completely extinguished until 

November 27, 1945. It is in this large, singular, open 

area that an abundance or deer foods occur; the deer 

density, however, appears below îotentiai carrying. 

WithIn the 1945 burned area, hereafter to be synomonously 

called the old burn, are Live, small, green timber areas 

which were not consumed by the fire. They range Lrom 10 

to 50 acres In size, and they are utilized by deer for 

cover and protection. 
The western district extends into the Canadian 

life zone, and such trees as noble fir and estern white 

pine are present. The reproduction mainly consists of 

Douglas fir seedlings which attain a height of eight feet. 
Shrubs and other rlants as vina maple, salai, Oregon grape, 

estern swordfern, red alder and elderberry form dense 

thickets. Almost all of the ilante occurring here hve 
value as deer food at some season of the year. 



Associated Districts 

As work on the project eomrenced during the 

winter, it was evident that observations would have to 

be extended beyond the actual closure boundary to obtain 

a more complete picture of deer movements. Two associated 

districts were ogical1y included. The first te the f4111 

Creek basin, which is located in lends north of the closed 

area. at an altitae lower than the plateau, figure 7, p.1?. 

The 1945 fire also burned most of this basin, and the 

ste of vegetative growth is sini1ar to that of the 
estera district. The vegetation by species is also 

sinillar except for the plants associated wIth the Canadian 

lire zone. Cinnamon bush and niadrone occur commonly, but 

these shrubs are generl1y absent in the western district. 

The inclusion of Mill Creek basin to the study project 

was deemed necessary because some deer dritt between the 

plateau and the basin at the onset of winter. 

The second district ìs oulder Canyon, 

figure 8, p. 18. it is a relatively smooth-surfaced gorge 

which divides the plateau nto aprox1rnate1y eaual areas, 

and it proceeds from south to north paralleling the west 

boundary for a distance of four mIles. The canyon then 

swings sharply westward for two miles where it adjoins 

a solid fringe of standing timber. Boulder Canyon appears 
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to have the status of a winter yard for a few deer which 

summer on the surrounding plateau, and it ma' also serve 

as a refuge from strong winter winds. 

Area History 

A review of the past history, aocordng to 

old-time residents, indicates that the land in 185 was 

heavily timbered. As such, it probably upr : sorted very 

few deer. Homesteads were taken ori Laurel Mountain in 

1905. Soon after this time, logging operations began 

near Black Rock. Also around the turn of the century, 

limited logging was taking place on Mili and Riokreall 

Creeks. At tiret, only the timber near the water was 

cut so that the logs could be conveniently floated down 

the river to mills in the Willamette Valley. Later, 

then the expansion of the lamber Industry necessitated 

exploitation of larger tracts, railroads were built, and 

logging trains hauled out the tiriber. it was during this 

period when vast areas of land were denuded. Because of 

the high cost of building railroads, all of the trees 

present were cut to make the enterprise profitable. Such 

a method of logging was harmful in that it sometimes 

affected whole watersheds. This niethol is no longer in 

general use. Lumber comranies now almost exclusively 

build roads by which they can essily reenter areas and 



cut on a rotation plan. 

Logging opera ton nrogresced gradually and by 

1935 large quantities of timber h.d been removed from the 

western district. From 1936 to 1939, construction began 

on logging roads in the weetern ditrict; and in 1943, 

roads so completely checkerboarded the area that the use 

of railroads was abandoned. About 1939, a logging road 

was started near Mill Creek; and by 1942, roads were 

extensive in the central part o the closed area. 

Black-tailed deer probably benefited when 

openings were create1 in the forest, and their numbers 

undoubtedly increased. A fresh crop of ehrub and herbs 

apoared when the dominants were removed as competitors, 

and these plants included an abundance of palatable deer 

fo od. s. 

The deer pouiation within the last 15 yesr 

may have been good in the western district as judged fro 

the exoerienees of persons who have knowledge of st 

conditions. The area is isolated and was not easily 

accessible to the hunting public. Railroads 'ade entry 

into the area, but these were privately owned. So the 

hunting pressure was probably rnoderate and the only 

persons who hunted in the vIcinity of the plateau were the 

loggers or a few hunters who entered on foot or by 

horseback. Sorne obervers are of the opinion that a 
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reduction of deer numbere began after 1942. ThIs date 

cothcIde with the advent of road building and the 

consequent admittance of numerous deer huntere. 

The deer population in the central district Is 

presumed to nave been lower thtn in the western dlstrict 

These areas were closer to the sttlenìents and more 

accessible to hunting. flumerous reports of illegal 

activity indicate that poaching was rampant both by loggers 

and townspeople. A.F. Toner, a long-time resident of the 

area, relates flow hounds were used ta hunt deer on Mill 

Creek. Men would be stationed on deer runways at the head 

of the drainage, Whii parties on horseback would drive 

out the deer with the aid. o bounds. This practice was 

widespread ifl the coastal areas and was of great concern to 

the game wardens, in 1923, the Game Commission reported 

the following (10, 'o.5): 

"The old and, well established habit of 
running deer with dogs is one which Is found 
extremely diJ'ficult to eoe with in the 
brushy coast sections of the state, and 
is so serious in some localities that deer 
have become greatly depleted In numbers in 
such sections of the state. 

Early fires occurred at intervals through natural 

causes; the occupatIon of the area by pioneers and the 

advancement of' the logging industry may have been responsi- 

ble for some fire damage. LM. Curtis, Dallas District 

Warden, Oregon 8tate Board of Forestry, says in a letter 
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dated June 29, 1951, that a OOO-acre fire occurred in the 

western district in 1956. A1o, it i stated that in 1936 

nearly 1000 acree were burned In the marginal «inter area, 

and In 1934 that 600 acres were burned in the Mill Creek 

basin. Undoubtedly these fires benefited deer by forming 

oîening for the growth of new food plant 

Logirig operations occur within the closed area 

at present by three maflor lumber compntes and ever 1 

ma11er indeendent "gro" outfIts As a result ot 

recently adopted methode of logging, which 1. on a 

sustained-yield bode by rottiona1 cutting, nei areas 

wlfl continually be opened and will rrovide favorable 

deer habitat. 

Field 3tatio 

?wo cabine, owned by the Willamette Valley 

Lumber Company were maintained in the closed areas At 

the beginning of the study, a house at the Willamette 

Valley Camp was used as headquarters to facilitate 

observations during the preliminary inventory, the 1950 

deer hunt, and the rutting season. Later, a cabin on 

Mill Creek was utilized during winter studies, figure 9, 

p. 1X3. 
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Figure 2. The high ridge which Í'orrns the 
backbone of the closed area. 

Figure 3. The marginal :inter area. 
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Figure 5. A view of the low mountain regions 
which extend west o± the plateau to the coast. 
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Figure 6. The western district. 

Figure 7. Miii Creek basin. The plateau exists 
beyond the ridge line at horizon level. Note 
location of "persistent" snow line. 
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Figure 8. Boulder Canyon. Deer probably winter 
below the snow line in the river bottom. 

Figure 9. The cabin at Mill Creek. 
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WEATHER COND,ITIOS 

' dI8cuseion of wether in the coastal retons 

of Oregon is contained in the UnIted Statea Department of 

Agrioalture Yearbook, 1941 (13, pp.1085-86). This 

Inforiation may well be arplied to the closed area' and 

a fe general statements are as follows: 

WW3sterly winds predominate, carrying the 
modifying efThct of the ocean over the restern 
part of the st'te... 

s'The heaviest rains occur ori the slopes toward 
the ocean. There are some localities on the 
west siope of the Coast Range that have heavier 
precipitation than has been recorded in arty 

other Stato except in sorne corresponding areas 
in iashington... In gener1, preciittion 
increases froth the coast to a belt near the 
umm1t of the Coast Rance, thence decreases In 

the valleys of the Willamette. . . The annual 
average precipitation ranges...to mOre than 130 
(inches) on somePacific slopes. 

In the coastal areas snow seldom falls, and 
when it k3.oes it ne1ts almost at cnce 

'Strong southerly winds are an oceastonal 
feature of winter ... eather on the coast, and 
sometinies they &revery destructive. 

The closed area, as tously mentioned, Is 

on theeast slope oC the Coast Range and therefore in the 

rainfall shadow. The orevailing winds aro from the ocean) 

and nost of the moisture is lost on the west 510r)e of the 

mountains. Th Illustrate that fact, It can be shown that 
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in 1949, Va1etz2 (on the cond.enation sloe) had an annual 

rrecipitat1on o 118.G7 inches (14, p.2?5). Dallas on 

the other hand, (tri the ratnf'i1 .hadow) had an annual 

precipitation of 46.04 inches (14, p.2?3). The two 

commìittee are about 15 miles art. Both figures are 

near normal. 

In the summer months, precipitation is low, and 

the area is warm anti dry. In the winter, since about 44 

per cent of the mctsture is droped at tiiat tinie, the west 

slopes are subjected to much rainfall. The western 

district on the plateau, however, is covered at intervals 

with large amounts of snow. An explanation of this 

condition 1 offered by the Weather Bureau at Portland in 

a letter dated June 2, 1951. n excerpt of the letter 

reads as follows: 

The very motet and relative warm marine dr 
moving in from the Pacific and up across the 
Co&stl hange is cooled both by contact with 
the colder ground and by being forced to 
higher elevatIons. The elevations at Valsetz 
are low enough that the precipitation temperature 
is s1i:tht1y above freezing most of the t1r;e. 

However, temperstures decrease from 3 to 5 degrees 
for each 1,000 feet of ascent; therefore, a few 
hundred feet higher difference might well serve 
to proiuce snow rather tI an the rain experienced 
at these lower stations. Precipitation such as 
fails in the Coastal Range Corning in the form of 
snow wo1d produce conetdersble depth. 

2. Valpetz is located two ni1es south of ?anno Mountain. 



T tcrrin or the Coast Rarue t commonly dIvided. by a 

erIe o oanyon wheh prrnitr the weter1y wini to 

1rcti:Late the v.11ey. The p1ateau however, preent a 

Ltrge barrier at high a1tttude. This causes the 

moiture-1aden 1r to rniden1y re and cool, then thin, 

r1 drop preoipittion in the form of snoc It is 

ar1oarent that thin c1irntic ituatori ou1d have an effect 

on deer ditribut1on, even 1f snow atpeared ror O a 

fet Teek at a t.rne.. Cistornari1y then the ae4ie 

forced to vncate the weterri district in a drift to the 

nevr burn, the marginal winttr area' and the ?4111 Creek 

basir wtich are all be1or the peritont snow line. The 

ricture ern to be that the deer become 1os in nurnber 

n the oentru1 ditrtct and infi1trte to the frthe of 

the pIa teau duriri the snow-free season. This movement 

of the deer i not e. true grat1cn, but perhaps hou1d 

be riïore properly called a local or easona1 drift brought 

on by deep snow. 

Temperatures are usually moderate throughout 

the year irith no sharp seasonal variettons. Winter 

temertures are mild. An example I.e Fails City, which 

had a February average tenrerature of 9.O degrees in 

1949 (14, p.271). 

No past records of the snow depth or its yearly 

occurrence have been kept, nor are weather ttiona 



located In the area of' interest. Reporti were rce1ved 

verbally train men who hunted or trar'ped in the area, and 

from loggers who once lived in the now deserted Willamette 

Valley Camp3. These people eern to be of the opinion that 

the snow was omet1mes very deep, but that it carne at 

several-week 1nterv is. It is credited with being in a 

eontixual state or thaw except durtng severe winter 

conditions. The only place nearby where records have 

been kept on snow depth which may be comparable to the 

situation on the plateau, is at Iaryts Peak. This is an 

isolated mountain at an elev9tion or 4097 feet located 2? 

miles south 01' the closed area. Readings of depth are 

taken once in January and once in March at an elevation of 

3620 feet by the Federal State Cooperative Snow $urvey. An 

exnple of the recorde which were received verbally at the 

ornee in the City Hall, Corvallis, Oregon, are as follows, 

and. each year rerresents the average of the two samples: 

1946- 53.0 inches, l4?- 15.8 inches, 1948- 33.7 inches, 

1949- 67.2 inches, 1950- l.9 inches, and 1951- l63 Inches. 

With rerd to observations of snow conditions 
in the western district of the cloced area during the 

3 Willamette Valley Camp was vacated about 1945 because 
of a shîft In logging operations, and because of the 
expense involved in keeping the roads plowed of snow 
during winter. 



winter oÍ 1950 to 1Ç51, the first snowtall came dr1ng a 

blizzard on November 14 to 1?. At this tirae the snow 

depth wa 38 inche!; however, on Noveírber 2? the snow had. 

iie1ted and it was pcss.b1e to drive again by tutomobi1e 

on the logging roads. Around December 1, it snowed again, 

and then the depth wag 14 inches, This snow gradually 

thawed and almost disappeared. From then on the snow 

came periodically, but it would thaw fsst and the ground 

would sornet.ns be bare before the next snowfall. The 

last snow of the year fell from March 4 to 8. iowever, 

this ws unusually late. rztry could not be made into 

the western district at this time, but snow depth in the 

marginal winter area was measured at 2? inches, 

f 1ure 10, p. 2. This cold, period was accentuated by an 

east wind which delivers the continental influence in 

seasonal variations of hot and cold. The March snows 

craisted through April because of the unusual depth. 

The western Ustrict, because of its smooth 

terrain, high altitude, and burned-over condition, is 

harshly weather-beaten. An accumulation of moisture ifl 

the form or fog is commonly prevalent, figure 11, p. 2. 

On a typical fail day, when fog is present, a wa1 into 

the central district may reveal conditions there to be 

sunny. Occasional high winde wnich occur on the coast 



are exaggerated on the 1ateau beoaue there are few 

windbreaks. It seeznt likely then, that the western 

district, whth is on the pleteau, would not offer 

protection to the deer from the frequent winds because of 

1t smooth, rolling topography. Their refuge would be in 

Boulder Canyon or in the central district. Weather 

candition In the remainder of the c1oed rea are 

modified. The central and agricultural dirtrictß are 

rroteoted from th extremities of pnow, wind, and to a 

1eser degree, fog, because they are at a lower elevation 

on the rrotected. east slope. The Mill Creek basin is also 

in a sheltered location, and plus the faot that vegetation 

there is at a stage of growth favorable for food plants, 

this may partially explain why it contains a good deer 

population at all seasons of the year. 
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Figure 10. A log bridge showing snow depth in 
the marginal winter area. 

Figure 11. A view showing fog which is prevalent 
in the fall months. 



AN 1ML 

Some :ork has been. done by various investigators 

on the life history of the Colurnbîan b1ck-tailed deer, 

but management information Is scarce. There is very 

little pub1ihe. material on the animal. Beton, an early 

investigator, accomplished one of the first notable life- 

history accounts in 1929 (12). 

Mannerisms of the blacktail are legendary. 

Because of the habitat of dense coast forests which it 

occupies, rotective adaptations for survival have 

develored. Lindzey describes the elusiveness of the 

animal as follows (8, p.19): 

*Columbian black-tailed deer are noted for their 
stealth and skulking habit when suspicious of 
approaching danger. They will often lie in their 
beds, or hide in the brush even then approached 
within a few feet. The tendency is generally to 
depend more o;ì concealment than flight. In this 
way they take advantage of their own camouflaged 
coat the typical heavy brushy cover of the 
raajor part of their range." 

Variation 

The deer population in the closed area did not 

appear to be entirely homogeneous, with individuals being 

observed which were different either in coloration or 

conformity. Sorne deer were seemingly different in color 

or coat, notwithstanding the seasonal variation from blue 



to red a a result o1 ruolt. 

Hunters of the ares ometirnes daini thit ocidl.y 

conformed bucks inhabit certain kÌIgh ridges and water- 

sheds. Theee are referred to locally as Hbenchleg deer 

and they are described as being square and blocky with 

short lees. It seems entirely postb1e tht a enetic 

strain may have been Isolated. in a 1are drainage. 

Mention of this circumstance in Washington is also made 

b Lauclthart (7, .15), Perhaps sotne of these deer which 

are described by hunters may be the counteriart of the od 
decadent 4Pacific buck which Dixon referred to in 

California (, p.238). 

Albinism in whole or part le apparently quite 

Ccmofl with this species (8, pp,il-12L but no Etriking 

ei.les of it were seen in the closed area. Two ieer 

were seen that had white spots ori the brisket below the 

usual throat patch; the size was about eight inches In 

diarïieter. Residents on 14111 Creek retort that a prtiall 

albino buck was once killed in the vicinity. Both flanks 

and one side of the body were white. 

Habits 

Blacktails are wary and therefore difficult to 

observe and study. When they sense danger, their actions 

vary. Often they will remain cuiet in their beds and 
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not leave until approached to with evra1 feet. Or 

terhaps they nay be frigbtenei aiy whIle the obrver 
is cUll a long distnoe away. E8cape procedure seems 

to denend in some instances on the weather. During rainy 
weather, the deer irobably do not like to move about; but 

in faire weather, unie they are at ret, they my flush 
very readily. Wind direction, and the ability to smell 

the enemy, also determines behavior. During the hunting 
season, bucks are extremely wary, and often only a fleet- 
Ing gltmrse of them can be observed. Does and fawns, 

on the other hand, are not as wild unless shot at. This 

perhaps exTIains why niany hunters see all does and fawns 

during the hunting season, although plenty of bucks may 

be oeen before rzd after that time. Blacktails have 

a definite escape rocedure establirhed within their 
well-known orbit, and therefore the hunter may have 

time fór only one shot. It was observed that blaoktails 
readily follow logging roads for long distances as an 

escape route. 

When deer are cornered, they do not hesitate to 

cross a brrier that harrens to be between them and 

safety. On.one occasion, a three-point buck was trapped 
near a river, and he cud not hesitate to go through faste 

deer water to escape to an opposite ridge. They apear 



to be exe11ent cllnbers, and readily o up or down steep 

b1uff! fld c1iff when necessary. The reaction of ther 

to rain during the winter months is 1ntereting. For the 

flrt few days fter the outbreak of dveree reather, the 

h1'ckta.t1s seek nhelter under wthdfa?18 or timber. 

conor or later1 horever, they are forced to come out and 

feed. Then they can be seen standing an open hIllsides 

in vnall groups of from three to five individuals where 

they stiffly walk around to browse. Continally they 

chake the water from their body like a dog, and often 

they flick their tails from side to side denoting 

di. seointort. 

At rare times, such as when accompanied by an 

east wind, snow of considerable depth would fall and 

isolate the deer in their usual winter area. The first 

response of the blacktails was to make their way from the 

ridgetors into canyons, then Into the protection of brush 

or tImber stands, figure l4, p. 38. For esse of travel, 

some of the deer walked in the saìl creeks to avoid 

floundering in t-ie sno. lt as rossible to trace where 

deer tracks entered the creeks and where the trail 

reappeared several hundred yards dornstream. When the 

deer had to break trail through deep srow to reach food 

or cover, they adopted a way of propelling themselves by 



a series of leaps. The Ezccersive deres8ions were 

approximte1y 76 inches apart from center to center, 

figure 15, p.38. This ¡aetho reríiiitte a. fatr way ot 
travel. Tracks o ieer skowed that movenient was from one 

p1ce of cover to the next and that pproxiiate1y 50 to 

ic feet wouli be covered. tt a time. Walking through the 

snow was so trenuoue that they !toped in the protection 

of a tree or overhanging bash to rest. In only one or 

two feet or snow, the deer did not build definite paths, 

and the lanes of travel were crisscross in all directions. 

Cbservations on habite sugest that during the 

disnial winter months of rain and fog the deer of this area 

are active at irregular hours. They can be seen feeding 

as eornnionly at ri1dday as in the early morning or late 

evenIng. In these months when the un rarely shines, the 

deer utilize all snort teriods of sunshine, and deer 

activity will increase. heri clouds again foria, the deer 

will retreat to their beds in the surrounding vegetation. 

It is believed that black-taIled deer in this 

region prefer to inhabit ridge tops during the winter 

months. At that tise deer could best be observed on the 

prominent ridges of the vicinity. Here the most-favored 

food plants would be heavily browsed, while the same 

species in the valley bottoms were hardly touched. Th.s 



occupancy of ridge topi may be d.ue to the never-ending 

search for sunlight. A ridge may Ñicde its neighbor 

beoauee of type ot terrain, and oriie locations in the 

bottoms will have sunlight for a ew hours only when the 

3Ufl i at zenith. This i i11utrated by obeervatione 

tht deer will repeatedly step over a thadow line to be 

in the un while reeding. Ae the etm travels it orbit, 

the deer change from an eet 1ope in the morning tc a 

west 1ope in the arternoon. Thus an occupation of ridge 

tope permite eoee to all expo'ure during one day. 

Another reaeon for their irth.biting the ridge tope may be 

tht by natural inclination, deer have a tendency to Reek 

high vantage pointe to a'prehend dangers Changing slopes 

by deer was also influenced by ncw condItions; the warmer 

touth and west exosures would thaw first and permit 

rehabitatlon, flure 16, p39. 

Voice 

Colurnbian bisok-tailed deer tiave no sound which 

is coparab1e to the loud snort of the Virginia white- 

tailed (leer. The blacktalls do have a danger call which 

can be described as a very audible nasal or throaty bleat. 

It is probably used mainly by the dominant doe of a family 

group to warn the fawns of danger. Ravens, which are 

present in the area, are capable of imitating this sound 



and they oÍten do so whIle careenïng in the sky overhead. 

Bucks seldom gIve voiQe. They are usually solitary or 

in pairs and do not take part in functions of the family 

group. 

Antler Rot 

In October of 1950 near Black Rock, a buck was 

killed which appeared to Lave a fungus growth on two 

antler tines, figure 1?, p.9. A cavity three fourths 

of an inch deep was in the end. of eoh tine, and the 

antler material was porous and brittle. It is possible 

tLÀat the ernie may have been broken or shot off thus 

permItting an attack by fungus. The same animal appeared 

to have a ringworth infection on the forehead below the 

brow tines. Cattle in the vicinity of Dllas are known 

to be subject to the ringworm disease, but the condition 

was not otherwise observed in the deer herd. 

Family Groutß 

Columbian b1ac-tailed deer form family groups 

consisting of does, fawns, and yearling does. Tkie size 

of the family may be three or four. Spike bucke and small 

forked-horn bucks (two points) ma often be found In these 

famIlIes, especially during winter. A herd nay then 

consist of two or three families banding together. A 



herd is usually not much larger than nine to twelve 

animals. 

BLLcks LiaVe oi1tary habite, ut occasionally 

they may be in companionship with one or ¡ore other tales. 

No more than three bucks in a group were oboerved during 

the study. Usually bucks of the same size and age cItasE 

are seen together. For exanmie, two four-point bucks may 

be aeoc1ated, but not a small forlud-horn and a four- 

point. The lividing line seems to be between large and 

small-sized forked-horns. Large bucks were noted t have 

judiciously guarded their private territory from intrusion 

by smaller bucks. The small forked-horn bucks croup with 

spike bucks or the familtes of does and fawns. 

A difference in the appearance of deer classes 

cari best be juged in the light of experience. According 

to Darling WilC studied red deer in Scotland (2, p.24): 

'T1is power to distinguish is necessary if the 
social system and the dynamics of population are 
to be undertocd snd interpreted. It takes time 
for the eye to become accustomed to recognize 
differences, and once that h.e occurred the nature 
of the differences has to be defined in the mind 
by careful self-interrogation if the matter is 
to be set down on paper. There are some tluinge 
which escar.e the scientific ap'roaeh. . .The 51Z6 
of the beast and possibly the shape of the neck 
ere the likely clues. The difference is one cf 
a few inches and the distance of the ani: r al from 
the eye consderab1e.' 

Casual observntions seem to indicate the folio:ing 

diversity in bucks and does: The buck has a square 
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mpearanøe, and he i thicker through the neck and 

hot1ders. The fìce of the mature buck is grizzled, and 

the fcia1 colors are more ccntrating than In the doe. 

The head or the buck is square n conformation, being 

blunt on the nose, while the heaì of' the doe is long and 

1ender, The buck is prone to be niore snooth and b1ue in 

winter pelage. A morphological difference la carriage 

causee the buck to walk stiff-legged and crouched lower 

to the ground, and he eerns to walk In a more tea1thy 

uianner wIth head and neck held high arid rigid. To an 

experienced fi.eld worker, a recognition of the above 

factor$ a re an aid when recording sex and ae eiasses in 
the field; and obEervation can be ba sed on the aearance 

of the animal, the fa!nhly group, and habits and characters 

of individual deer. it is of special aid at times when 

herd composition counts are conducted. 

Rutting 3eason 

Attention was given to the rutting period since 

there is little Information on this particular phase of 

the life history. All information wa gained by field 

sieht recorda. No controlled exerirnents were carried on. 

According to an analyeis of the material assembled, the 

following points are worthy of mention: Inclusive cates 



of rutting activIty were frou October 1 to January 6 

(about three manthB). The peak of the rut was from 

Octob . r 31 to December 5 (about one month). 

Harem-co1ieetjn tendencies were exhibited by 

the bucks, and communal areas were formed with four or 

five doe The communal grounds were typie1Iy located 

ori one-half &cro r1ot in naturally rotected areas. 

Harem-collecting activity dropped off after December 5. 

Large forked-horn buoks were noted to have strong ability 

to herd a number of does, but their role in breeding 

activities is not known. 

Fawns are often preeent in the breeding circles, 

probably beoauee they continue o stay with the mother 

doe throughout the wInter. The bucks, however, are not 

tolerant of fawns, and will not permit them to approach 

at close range. 

Enemies 

Coyotes are the most numerous predator on the 

study area. This animal i not believed to have inhabited 

the dense coast forest in substantIal numbers before 

large tracts were orened by the logging induatry. At the 

present tiELIe, their scat can be seen on runways across 

roads or at waterplace. Six coyotes were observed while 

the study was in progress. Their erí'ect upon deer is 



negligible; no c1epredatton were noted tn the closed area. 

Bobcats ooupy the area, and their tracks can 

be seen in the weatern ditri.ct. io evidence or clepre- 

dation8 on 1eer Wa observed, and. their effect upon the 

d6er,;PoP*Àitton is probably negligible. Only one waø 

Cougars ooeaiona1.y v1ìt the area. No traoa 

were noted. Black bear inhabit the area. There was an 

unverified reort o a female bear th cuba havIng 

killed and eaten a doe In Setteiber of 195O. Two bears 

were counted In the rIell. The moct conon predacecus 

br rresont is the raven. C'olden and bald eag1e are 

presenti but they are rather uncommon. Predaceou birL 

are important mainly as scavengers. eprecIat1onc upon 

Coer 10 not appe&.r to be a serIous decimating fctor. 

Ltrnitel tra:pIng for large preda tors is done 

by a professional traper In the locality. In 1950, 

trappIng was carried on in August and September. Te 

total take was 20 coyotes, 16 bobcats, and I cougar. 

Two or three parties periodically.come into the area 

during winter to hunt ticats4 with dogs. They tate a 

low bobcats and an occasional. cougar, but the take is not 

definitely known. 
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Figure 12. A blacktail fawn. 

Figure 13. A blacktail buck. 
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Figure 14. A small timber stand where deer 
sought protection from deep snow. 

Figure 15. Depressions in the snow caused by a 
series of leaps to reach food or shelter. 
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FIgure 16. A snow-covered east slope which 
shifts the deer to the bare west slope. 

Figure 17. Antlers which appeared to have a 
fungus growth on two tines. Note ringworm 
infection on forehead below brow tines. 



Cenu and herd conmosltion ttitios will be 

nreented to show Dopulation densities and ditribut1on. 

The condition ot the deer and total deer counts will be 

given. 

Fail lnventor 

J pre.-hunting season inventory was conducted ori 

the 4OOOO acre unit to determine relative deer densities. 

The census wts. taken during the period tr0m September 18 

to 28, 19SO. The total area was divided into plots; and 

each Jay, two to three sections were covered which would 

pive a count for a particular vegetative or habitat type. 

The system ws designed so that by the time hunting sea- 

eon opened, the tots . I area would have been surveyed to 

rovide information on density, sex .nd age o1ase. 

By using a h .. bitat evaluation method adopted by Kuhn, 

good b1eek-ti1ed deer habitat proCtuced seven deer per 

square mile, fair carried five deer per suare mile, and 

ioor carrted one deer er square mile (6, '.19). Each 

1ot was 1ven nu arbitrary count in re1.tion to other 

areas depending on the number of deer actually seen, the 

number of beds and trcks, nnd the number of pellet groups 

counted. Information was tll1ed on a section basis. 



The results or tìe census provided an indícaton 

of ioer aensit by locality. Arcas of good and fair deer 

bunciance wex'e located on the northeast and east margin 

or thc platcau wiÀee Lt bordered the marginal winter area. 

Good and iair areas were also in the i1i Creek basin, 

anL in soiae ioged-over places on lower Mill and Riekreall 

Crcei.s. The aree o poor abundance were located on the 

expanse or the p1atea.&, and in second-growth timber stnds 

along Mill and Ricrea11 Creeks. The new burn proper 

was poor, but its tiÀered edges were considerably better. 

lt appeared that the young browse in the new burn provided 

a feeding ground Lor deer which sought cover along the 

edtes. The rarmthg lands were checked, but deer sign was 

scarce. Although no permanent census plots were setab- 

lished, it was assumed tbo,t these areas were poor in deer 

abundnoe oinee farming lands generally do not contain 

the varieties of' natural food lants to support a good 

blaek-tailea deer population. 

The total number of deer recorded was 114. This 

number included il bucks, 4 does, 4G fawns, and 14 

unclassIfied deer. The sex ratio was computed to be I 

bu to 4 does, and i doe to 1.07 fawns. 0f 65 sections 

in the closed area, only 12 were considered to be of good 

or Zair deer abundance; and the remaining 5 sections 

were considered to be of poor abundance. 



Winter Ipt. 

A herd. oomroitjon count to detPrminE rex arid 

age conducted In the central dIstrIct when 

most of th decr were in the Winter reas. .nce the 

deer were Inhabiting & srl1er between the western 

district and agrictaltur1 distrIct, it enhanced the 

opportuntty for arriving at accurato cooltion ratio. 

This count was condoted from November 14, 1950, the time 

or the first nowrall, to January G, 1951, the time 

when bucks commenced to droo thoir antiera. À total of 

225 deer were counted. Th buck-doe ratIo was i to 1.64. 

The doe-fawn ratio wac 1.25 to 1. 

Distribution of the doer durin the winter 

months from November 2? to March 9 is ewurnarized in 

Tbie 1. Records were obtIned on a total of 252 deer. 

The central district end the Miii creek baein contained. 

the majority of the deer. 
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TABLE 1. 

WINTER DISTRIBUTION OF TRE DEZR POPULATION 
BY FERCZXTAGE BASED ON RECORDS OF 252 DEER 

Locality icrcentae 

Marginal iinter Area 48.0 

Mill Creek Basin 23.4 

New Burn 21.4 

Western District (Flateau) 4.3 

Riley Peak 2. 

Along with sight recorde, intornition was 

recorded when posib1e on the cflditiOfl øÍ the individual 

deer. This was rated by good, fair or poor depending on 

appearance and estimated weight. No deaths were recorded. 

Only one deer, a doe, was observed. which was in serious 

poor health. The inrorniatlon is swnmarized in Table 2. 

TABLE 2. 

CONDITiO OF T DEER HERD IN THE CLOSED AREA 
BY PERCENTAGE 

Nwnber Condition Ccndition N&t 
Çounted. Class Good Fair Poor Deterrained 

4? Sucks 91.4 4.2 0 4.2 

79 Does 81.0: U.3 6.3 1.2 

71 Fawns 70.4 23.S 8S O 
- -- 

- 
- 

- 



3upp1einentay Count s 

A second rail inventory was taken on the C108e'1 

&rea a year 1?ter from August 16 to September iS, 1951. 

The areas of low deer density were again noted to be in 

the western Ustrict. The greatest number of deer 

occurred on the eastward slope of the plateau where it 

leade into Mill and Riokreall Creek drainages. The Mill 

Creek basin surported a high densîty as it did the 

irevious winter. A comparison for the years 1950 and 

1951 is given in Table Z. 

TABLE 3. 

COMPARISON OF THE INVENTORY IN 1950 AND 1951 

Number of Number of Buck-doe Doe-Faw 
Year deer counted census areas ratio ratio 

1950 114 12 1:4 1:1.0? 

196? 309 23 1:2.81 1:0.58 

Twelve permanent census areas showed a very slight 

increase from 114 deer in 1950, to 119 in 1951. The 

195]. fawn crop count included 66 rer cent does with. 

single fawns, 32 per cent with twins, and 0.02 per cent 

with trirlets. Results of the census work showed no 

substantial increse of deer numbers; th mediocre fwn 

crop may be a clue that there is a stalemate in 



renroduotion, and thrt the hiFthest densities on favorb1e 

areas have been reached Perhaps the surge of a growing 

herd is rio longer an imretus to herd fecundity, or there 

is a more specific cause which has escaped attention. 

Total Deer Cont 

The total nuraber of deer counted during the 

study teriod w 810. However, some of thece animals may 

have been rereat counts. Or the total amount, 120 were 

bucko, 297 were does, 225 were fawns, and 168 were 

unclassified. The buck-doe ratto was I to 2.48, and the 

doe-fawn ratio I to 0.76. 

A breakdown of the age classes of bucks 

according ta the number of points is as follows: 

24 spikes, 49 two-points, 16 three-points, 9 three to 

five-poInts (positive number of tines not determined), 

b four-points, and 17 unknown. 

DEER HUNT 

The 1950 and 1951 hunting seasons will be 

reviewed to learn the importance of hunting prersure and 

related information to the overall study. 
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The 1950 ea8on was hØIcI on ?iand adjacent to 

the c1o'ed area from Septeraber 30 to October 22. A 

patrol was mtntained on both the open and closed areas 

to check what io occurred. Observtion were made 

to sec 1f persistent hunting pressure was influencing 

popu1tion trends. No law enforcenent work was carried 

ori except by the regular law enforcement officers, so 

that the hunters' sus1cions would not be aroused. It 

vas desirable that the activities of hunters not deviate 

from normal. 

The hunt was controlled to the extent that the 

majority of hunters entered the hunting srea through a 

prIvate gate at Black Rocic. Although there were other 

roads into the area, these were too rough for passenger 

cars, or they were looked off by the lumber company 

controlling the land. Phis stet was taken to minimize 

fire danger nd to protect logging equipment. As an 

added precaution, the lumber company requected that each 

hunting party register at the gate, and t1t there be no 

overnight camping. Furthermore, hunting was only allowed 

on weekends, Conseauently, with these controls, and with 

only one main point of' entry, lt was pOibie to determine 

rather accurately the character of the hunt. The most 
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bucks were killed on the flrt weekend On Saturday, 

26 were: taken; and on Sunday, 10 wore taken. On the 

second weekend, '7 were taken on Saturday &nd 2 on 3unday 

The next two weekend8, 1 was taken on each day. A total 

of 49 deer were taken in four weekends or eight daye ot 

hunting. Other animale killed dur&ng the hunting season 

Included five b1cIc bear and one coyote. Arproxiinately 

2? sections of land were hunted r'djacent to the closed 

rea. This resulted In 1.8 deer bagged per section. 

Regarding the age class of the bagged deer, 24 bucks had 

two-points, 14 had three-points, and li had four-points. 

Th1 sample indics .. ted that the young bucks supported the 

heaviest i11, and that the proportion reflects a well 

balanoed ratio. In studies from 1938 to 1941 by Hunter 

on ocky Mountain mule de in Colorados it is stated 

that as long as the youngest age classes support the 

rrinci'4e kill, breedn stock for maximum production is 

not jeopardized (5, .38). 

Six hundred and forty cars carrying 1920 hunters 

n de entry into the area through 3lack Rock. The hunter 

success ratio Was i buck for every 39.2 hunters. 

AccorLing to past Oregon State Game Commission file 

records on deer kill in and around the study area, the 

average success in 1940 was i buck per 8.8 hunters. 
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In 1949, lt was i buck per 11.5 hunterø4 This decline 

of hunter success in 15O was probably cased by a 

reductIon or availcble hunting ground s a reoult of the 

closure. 

An attempt was made to correlate hunter success 

with prevailing weather, since fog and rain limit both 

visibility and mobility a1 decidedly al'fect hunting 
attitudes. Recorde which were kept show that weather 

ccnditicn became progressively worse during the hunting 

season, and that the number of bucks killed decreased. 

So although some correlation seems to exist here because 

of adverse weather, the most important factor concerning 

the decrease is probably that the deer beeame more wary 

sm the season progressed. 

The common method of bunting was to slowly 

drive along logging roads which were built along canyon 

al1s. The hunter would stop about every 100 yards, and 

then Cet out of the car to kick large rocks and boulders 

into draws where the bucks would be hiding. Oftentimes 

the drop-off was so steep that the rock would o crashing 

through the brush Into the valley below. 'iIth rifle 

ready, the hunter would shoot when the disturbed deer 

4. Information on past deer .Ili furnished by Robert U. 
4ace, Chier Big aame, Oregon state G5me Commission. 
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becan to escape. This method. was very uooesru1 because 

there are many rni1e or ro.d that cn be eovereL Very 

tew eop1e, with the excetton cf the expert woodsmen 

who preferred to ta1k their game, tttempted to walk Into 

the thick, brushy areas with it surface of steep bluffs 

and down tiaber. The favorite type of weapon used for 

deer hunting was a light rifle such as the caliber 30/30 

W1ncheter. in the open places here long shots would 

be obtained, more powerful rifles euch a the clLbers 

30/06, S2?0, and .300 Svae vere ued 

A fer Detty violations occurred. The rais- 

demeanors observed. were: hunting in the closed area, 

hootiri; at 1lleal deer, and huntn without a proper 

deer tag. No potligh . ting or night hunting was detected. 

It may generally be stated that the ht.rnterg acknowledged 

the boundary of the cioed area exce;t Ofl fringes ot the 

rore accessible looa1it.e8. F)uring the hiant, a spike 

buck and a doe were found which had been killed and left 

by hunters. The spike buck was located by watching for 

ravens which habitw'lly swarm over dead animals. After 

the hunt, the grounds were combed to detect crirlIng 

loises. None were found. This work terminated after a 

two-week reriod because of the likelihood that the 

carcasses had been consumed by scavengers. One month 

after the season had cioed, a two-point buck was round 



in the 14111 Creek basin. The fleth was completely 

eaten by ravens and scavengers, and only the ke1eton 

remained, figure 16, p.52. 

'- Crirpling 1oses and. mortality losses for 

previous years are not known. Loggers report that 

losses occur in Boulder Canyon during severe 'inter. 

Deer that become trar..ped there robbiy dte of tarvt1on, 

since the Only exit from the canyon to snow-free areas 

is interrupted by a dense tract Of timber in the west. 

151 3cgn 

The 1951 hunting season was held from September 

2 to October 21. That year there were fewer hunters. 

The poor success of the previous year discouraged deer 

hunters and many went elsewhere. The details of the 1951 

season wore similar to those of the preceding year, 

except that a private gte on the Mill Creek road was 

otened and automobiles entered there. About 25 deer 

were killed in that vicInity. At Black Rock, 418 cars 

carrying 1087 men went through the gate into the hunting 

area. They bagged 28 deer. The cuccess ratio was i buck 

per 38.8 hunters. This figure is very near the 

1:39.2 ratio of 1950. 



Intorrntion wa cbtined. on deer weights at 

rcit iocer plants in )a1Is and Fai1 City. 14at of 

tiio thr were kt11eL In the vicinity of the closed area. 

Average droed weights o 28 deer wexe ai foi1os 15 

tWOPOiflt8, poufld; B thres-oints, 126.5 pounth; 

and 5 four-points, 1C2.4 poun%. The average weight of 

all the deer was 125.7 pouixis. This low weight iay be 

indicative of unfavorable range conditions, for in a 

study of a burnedover range in northwestern Oregon, 

22 bucks had. an average dressed wegkit of 213 pounds 

(4, .31O). 
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Figure 18. A crippling loss with flesh 
completely eaten by ravens and scavengers. 
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FOOD EABIT 

Information on winter aeer food preferences 

and the reu?te of nutritional analysis on some important 

winter foods wIl]. be presented, Data oo1lcted concerning 

salt utilization and deer damage. will be onwnerate1 herein. 

rrererene e 

To establish winter food references in the 

closed area, investigat1cns were made by direct obser- 

vation. Binoculars were used to observe the feeding 

deer with a subsequent scrutiny of the plants eaten. 

Mention was also made when rlante were observed to have 

been browsed. The investigations were carried out while 

engaed in other routine duties. At intervals, when 

snow fell in the marginal winter area, references were 

determined b following the traIls of deer. 

The occurrence of food riant groups varied by 

locaity, depending, presuniabiy, on soil conditions, 

moisture, clore, and seed disemirìtion. For example, 

vine manie wa inrortant In one area becaueof 1ts 

localIzed abundance; and, in another area, Oregon frape 

was the mort Imortnt as deer food, In Table 4, a 

list is offered of the plants which were preferred s 

food by deer. Records were kept frci December 5, 1950, 



to March 14 1951. The plants are Uted in the order 

of probahi Importance. The selection deends both on 

the degree of utilization by deer and the availability 

of the food plant groups. Plants usually not eaten 

TABLE 4, 

WINTER FCOD$ OF BLACK-TAILED DEER IN HE CLOSZD AR 

1. Ctnnamon Bush 11. Hairy Manzanita 

2. Salai 12. Red Alder 

3. WIld Blackberry 13. Redflowering Currant 

t. Cregon Giape 14. Grass 

5. Madrone 15. California Hazel 

6. Vine ap1e 16. Moss 

7. Willow 17. Liehen 

8 Western Swordfern 18. Oregon ihite Oak, 
dry leaves 

9 Red Huckleberry 19. PacIf io Dogwood. 

10. Elderberry 20. Western Biackeap 

riijCh deer îere forced to eat when snow covered the 

ground were western red cedar, Western yew, and. Western 

hemlock. 

When the deer drifted into the marginal winter 

area, the increased concentration had an adverse effect 

on food plants. Thcugh no overbrowsed conditions existed 

on the range, browsing was at least heavy. In prof erred. 



habitat areas, as on ridge tops, soue of the madrone 

tress showed a browse line, figure 19, p.61. Clnnarnon 

bush was often so heavily browsed that no leaves remained 

on the stem, figure 20, p.61. The same conditions were 

true in localized areas with other imortant food items 

such as salai and Western swordfern. 

Some planta of the same species appeared to 

have a difference in palatability. Cinnamon bush ex- 

hibited this characteristic in the marginal winter area. 

The unbrowaed individuals had more red color in the stem, 

and the waxy leaves smelled more pungent. The deer did 

not browse these lants even though others in the same 

locality were heavily utilized. The difference is 

presumably in rhysiological makeup, but the reasons are 

not yet fully understood. A comparable example is the 

garden cucumber where now and then one is found which is 

bitter and unpalatable. It is common knoi1edge among 

game workers in Oregon that this condition also exists 

in estern juniper trees in eastern Oregon. where the 

plant serves as a main food item for niule deer. 

Nutritional Analysis 

Preferred winter deer foods were collected 

monthly on occupied habitat and later analyzed for Crude 

protein oontent The analysis was acconriished by 
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j.R. Haag, Nutritional Chem.st, and Stan, Oregon $tate 

College. The purtose of this investigation &aa 0 learn 

the Coml)arativo value of the deer ranges, and to ee if 

nutritive requirements were being supplied. In previau8 

ßtidies by I1naren in western Oregon, it was found that 

good black-tailed deer range wa on thoe areas where 

high trotein browse grows and well into winter 

( p.312). During the dis.nal wInter months when 

sunlight :as lackLn, protein value dropped critically 

low. It was learned that lose of deer oorremonded 

to the t1ìe when protein wa reduced to below five per 

cent (4, p.311). During ctudie of the Tillamook Burn 

area on the north fork of the Trank River, there was att 

obvious trend toward low value9 In the preferreI deer 

foods hen grown on the sarao ground over an eight year 

period. For example, in a comparison of recordr for 1941 

and 1949, crude protein content of vine maple dropped 

from 6.17 to 3.84 per cent (9). Records of other Diants 

r:c Ted this declining trend to be consistent. It was 

thought that perhaps a parallel sitaation existed in the 

closed area, and that a low nutritive value on the range 

was affecting deer density. SamDies were thereby 

collected from the old burn, new burn, eid mrginal 

winter area. A representative part of the reeult are 

presented in Table 5. 



TABLE 5 

WINT1R Dfl FOOD PROTEIN VALU1 13! PERCENTAGE 
OF PLANTS COLLECTED IN THE CLOSED AREA 

ov. Dee. Jgn. I'eb. M.r. Apr. 

Orcon Gr're: 
Old Burn .10 8.40 6.70 6S95 6.66 
New Burn 8.03 .9O 7.33 7.06 5.23 
Mar.Arez 7.97 6.40 6.99 6.31 

Wild Blackberry: 
Old Burn 7.53 8.15 7.25 7.00 6.02 11.59 
New t3urn 9.75 9.90 0.45 7.85 8.36 12.86 
Mar.Area 8.00 8.55 6.25 11.78 

Cinnamon Bush: 
__Old Burn ,OO 7.95 9.45 8.25 8.95 9.81 

New Burn 8.30 8.00 9.28 9.23 8.99 9.63 
1ar.Ara 9475 10.25 10.34 10.65 

Vine Maple: 
Birn 4.05 4.05 4.05 4.70 4.38 4.63 

Ne'.; Burn 3.75 5.25 3.85 4.25 4.62 7.71 
Mar.Area 4.4? 5.05 4.08 7.00 

8a1a1: 
Old 8U3?fl 4.75 4.05 5.75 4.50 4.47 5.96 
New Burn 5.1 5.80 4.97 5.85 5.0& 4.2? 
Mar.Area 4.95 4.90 4.6? 5.63 

Western Swordfern: 
Old Burn n.90 9,20 9.15 10.50 8.80 7.32 
ew Burn 12.05 11.1 4.90 9 05 11.05 9.18 

Mar.Ar 9.45 8.35 7.85 9.70 
* Analysis by J.R. Haag, Nutritional Chemist, and 

Staff, Oregon Ste (llege e Mar.Area - The arg,i winter area. 
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There appears to be no great difference in 
rrotein v1uo of the range9 concerned te frect deer 

distribution. The food p1ant on the new urn 'verage 

only 0.51 per cent higher than the old burn. Since deer 
were prone to drift in f rom the west and forage on farms, 

it was probably an efrort to vacate ranges 'there there 
was a food defie1ency if later observations show this 
to be a persistent condition, management plans must be 

adjusted to meet the situatIon. Atteipts to increase 
deer herds under such handicaps would not be sound. 

fleer density may be influenced by the general 
low nutritional quality exbibited. Balai and vine maple, 

which ìre the two lowest, get down to four per cent. A 

deer crisis may be precipitated in future winters as the 
vegetation matures and loses its food value. 

Salt Lick 

A salt lick was set out in October, 1950, in the 

MIII Creek basin near tk boundary of the closed area. 
The salt was placed to see if it brout bcut an avenue 

of travel between open and iosed arezs, to facilitate 
observations on deer if it caused them to group, and to 
indicato whether or not additional salt was needed in 

their diet. Attempts were made to funnel the deer into 
the lick by dragging a ten-pound sack of coarse salt on 



three ilfferent approaches. Thic ectablished a line of 

scent about two miles long which trctnected the north 

boundary. The work wac done early in the rnorntn when 

iew tras on the ground, and the rnoieture caused the salt 

to become wet in a short time. Thus a heavy brine 

solution reliained on the vegetation, and the deer no 

doubt easily smelled it on the grass and leaves. Next, 

the remainder of the salt was placed on the open ground 

in position where the deer could not detect an observer. 

The lick was ohecked periodically and the salt 

was not observed to have been utilized. Gradually the 

salt disintegrated because of exposure to rain, and in 

Janr it was comrletely leached into the ground. It 

is assumed that the deer in this vicinity have little 

desire for salt, and these findings coincide with sirrillar 

tudi by Chatelain who found that black-taIled deer in 

the Tillamook Turn area utilize very ltttle salt (1, 

Reports rere received of two mineral licks which had. 

rocntly been used b The existence of these two 

licks could not be d.eteriined by an intensive search. It 

is believed. that the informants may have mistaken old 

cattle salt stations for natural deer licks. 



Deer Diniape 

3i.nce a buildup of the deer population might 

be a potential threat to crops in the agricultural 

district, and because sorne comlaints were registered by 

peop le living and farming within the o1oed area, a survey 

was made in February o± 1951 to letermine ttio status of 

the matter. The comrlainte appeared to be based. on 

damage by deer and the desire to hunt on private farming 

lands in the low-lying areas. Twenty-six land owners in 

the affected area were interviewed. Of this group 14 

were against the closure, 4 favored it, and 8 had no 

opinion. The belief that a closure would increase the 

deer density and therefore harm crops ciused great 

concern to the farmers. Actual damage was done by deer 

to 'evera1 kinde of orchard trees, vrious berries, oats, 

vetch, and peas. Damege wa done to electric fences, and 

Forne wtre fences were torn down. It became obvious that 

the rarïnlng 1and should e eliratnated frani the c1o'ed 

area. To that effect, a ew east boundary in the form of 

an old logging road was found; and in July of 1951, the 

Oregon State Game Comaission officially changed the 

location o± the boundary to exclude the agricultural 

district. 
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FIgure 19. Browse line on a small madrone tree. 
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Figure 21. Sorne winter foods of blacktail deer. 
The background is ruled off in one-inch squares. 
Up er left, Oregon grape. Upper right, madrone. 
Lower left, cinnamon bush. Lower right, salai. 
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Figure 22. Some winter foods of blacktail deer 
(continued). Upper left, red alder. Upper right, 
red huckleberry. Lower left, wild blackberry. 
Lower right, Western swordfern. 
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It can be seen that evera1 diverse tactors 

re resronib1e for the 10W leVel of deer density and 

the extent of distribution. in this case, weather appears 

to hve a major role. Snow in the western district 

causes a drift to the marginal winter area in the east 

where heavy browsing in localized areas is noted. 

Boulder Canyon seems to serve as a refuge i'or a few deer 

which remain on the plateau during îinter. These deer 

¡nay be winter killed during hard years because the Ofli 

exit from the canyon is interrupted by a solid stand of 

timber wiieh contains insufficient deer rood. All other 

exits are interrupted by deer snow banks. Loggers report 

finding groupa of dead deer in the string. 

Nutritional analysis of winter deer foods 

indicates that the ranges have a low protein value. Two 

inu)ortant plants, salai and vine maple, get down to four 

rer cent. The tendency of deer to forage on farm lands 

may be an effort to meet nutritional requirements, or it 

may be an effort to escape from deep snow in the west. 

The condition of the deer was fair, and no deaths were 

recorded. Since the ranges aper to have a low carrying 
value, a deer crisis may be preciritated in future winters. 

Illegal hunting was checked at night from 
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ob6ervatioa Doets and by patrolling roads Such hunting 

was not observed, but one case was retorted by an ifl- 

rorrnant. It does not appear to be a serious limiting 

otor at present because most or the closed area is 

privately orned and not accessible to the publie except 

during the hunting season. At any rate, a poacher would 

not tind. lt necessary to go that rar Íor a deer, since 

almost all Íoothili villages have deer at their city 

halts. In dears past, illegal hunting was more o a 

pro b? e. 

Hunting pressure may be a contributory frctor. 

The open burn areas are close to the highly populated 

illaniette Valley, and are heavily hunted. Road building 

and the admittance of numerous hunters after 1942 was 

probably partly responsible for a decline in deer 

populations. 

predation by enemies does not aDear to be a 

serious deciatlng factor. 

The buck-doe r io appears to be near normal 

for western Oreon. There is no buck shortage. The 

mediocre fatn crop indicates that the herd is not 

increasing for reAsons not fully known, and that because 

of influential natura? factors including snow conditions 

and low protein value of the ranges, maximum populations 

are being supported. 
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C1rcuxntance in the c1oed area are not 

conducive to a population increase, and lt i reoornmended 

that the c1oure be lifted for these reaqon: (1) The 

'etern cUBtrict, there c'teer foods are 1entift1 In the 

summer, i uninhabitable during hard winters; (2) the 

remalninß ranges are probably riot capable of upnorting 

high denitie9 because of low protein viue; (3) the 

tendency of deer to dritt in from the west during winter 

may endanger farm croo in the agricultural diotrict; 

and (4) a conmaricon of the inventoriee for 1950 and 1951 

eliows no t.nibtantia1 increaee in ropulation. 

This naper concerne investigations of Columbian 

black-tailed deer on a closed area in western Oregon from 

Sert ember, 1950, to December, 1951. 

1. The specific problem was to determine 

pcmulation 1enities and distribution on diversified types 

oi habitat, and to add life-history data to a long-term 

blacktail study currently being conducted by the Oregon 

Cooperative Wildlifc Research Unit 

2. 4any persons helped with the otudy, and 

information was gained from various sources. 

3. The closed area consiste oZ three regions. 



An agricultural district, a central district which 

containrj a marginal winter area, and a western ditr1ct 

which i on a high, flat, logged- and burned-over plateau. 

Aseociated districts include the Mill Creek basin which 

supports a good deer population the year around, and 

Boulder Canyon which serves as a refuge for a few deer 

which remain on the tlateau 4uring the winter. 

4. Past history indicates that the area was 

originally covered with timber. When the logging industry 

moved in, many openings which provided a fresh crop of 

browse were made in the forest, and the deer population 

undoubtedly increased. 

5. Weather eonditions are uoh that the 

western district is covered at intervals with large 

amounts of snow This may cause a deer kill, and it is 

responsible for a seasonal drift to the marginai winter 

areas. Localized places in the marginal winter area were 

noted to have been heavily browsed. 

6. Weather conditions influenced the habits of 

deer. Life-history information such as variation, voice 

antler rot, family groups, and rutting is mentioned. 

Enemies of the deer are enumerated. 

7. The relative deer density was determined by 

cenrus in 1950 and 1951. In winter, the majority of the 

deer were contained in the central district and the Mill 



Creek basin. A com-arison of the inventories shows no 

rubstantial increase in deer numbers. 

8. Two hunting seasons were observed to learn 

the character of the hunt, and to see if hunting pressure 

was influencing population density. 

9. General food referencee were established. 

Nutritional analysis indicated that the ranges were 

deficient in food values and that a drift to farms was 

probably a combination of snow conditions and an effort 

to inset nutriment requirements. A salt lick was set 

out, but deer in this vicinity hsve very little desire 

for salt in their diet. Sorne deer damage occurred, arid 

for tht reason the Oregon State Game Coniission ìn July 

of 1951 changed the boundary to exclude the agricultural 

district. 

lo. Several diverse factors were responsible 

for the level of deer iensity and the extent of distri- 

butiort. Weather, low food value of deer renges, illegal 

hunting, hunting resaure, and. enemies were the fnctore 

exrlored. 
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li. It Is reoomrended th.t the closure be 

lifted and hunting be allowed because the value of the 

closed area as a study plot Is not important rcr a longer 

trial, and the oprortunity will be present In the ruture 

to measure the harvestable deer crop and determine 

density trends. 
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NAS OF TR1ES AND PLANTS METIONED IN TH1 TXT* 

Douglas Fir 

Western Hemlock 

Western Red Cedar 

Biglaaf Maple 

Pacific Dogwood 

Madrona 

Oregon White Oak 

Noble Fir 

Western White Pine 

Red Alder 

Western Yew 

Western Juniper 

SRRtJB3 OTHE PLANTS: 

CaliZornia Hazel 

Vine Maple 

Cinnanion Bush or 
Sticky Laurel 

Sala? 

Oregon Qrape 

Western 3woxiÍern 

Elderberry 

Pseuaotsu taxifolia 

aug pterohylla 

Thua rlicatE 

Acer macrophyl?uni 

Cornus Nuttallil 

Arbutus 4enziesii 

uercus arryar 

biea nobi1i 

Pinas rnonttcola 

A1nu rubra 

Tax brevirolia 

Juniperu e 0cc tdentaU s 

Corylus californica 

Acer circinaturn 

Ceanothus veluttnus 

Gaultheria shallon 

13erbis nervosa 

Polyst&chwa muni turn 

Saribucus sp. 

-s 

* Technical nomenclature taken from A Manual 2 Hizher 
lants Qreon, by Morton E. Peck. 



NA1ES CF TRI3 AND PLANTS liE1TIONED IN THE TEXT 

SHRUBS AND OTHER PLANTS: (Continued) 

Wild. Blackberry 

Willow 

Red Huckleberry 

Hairy 4anzanita 

Redrioweri ng Currant 

Graso 

Mo s s 

Lichen 

Western ßlackcap 
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Rubus vìtifo1ius. 

Salix s. 

Vaceiniurn rvifoliu 

Areto stoxhy columbiang 

Ri sanguineì 

rainineae 

Bryophy t 

Thal1oyhyt 

Rubtic eucoderrnts 


